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Tractors For ‘Commies’ Merchants Lost First
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Top O f Opera HoUse
Belfrey Is Removed

ITi Uf l l

On Local Diamond

HflttTMILE

ASTOCSST 0OT

The top o f the belfry on the opera
President Truman recently directed
h a m p s h ir b d o w n s
house has been removed dorbi to the
an order, that requires manufacturers
square as, the roof section erected in
Both the May_.ajnd June numbers o f o f tractors to export 14,500 tractors
The Cedarville Merchants baseball
steeple fashion had become so rotten ■the "Sheep Breeder" and also the to European, countries under control team suffered its first league loss on
painters refused to scale the top. The (May number o f the "Sheepman", well o f Russia. The distribution will be Sunday in its opening game on the Atop has* been removed by Cincinnati 'known trade magazines o f interest to under UNRRA to nations that have meripsn Legion diamond,
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Bellbrook
steeple jacks and a flat roof has been *wool growers, honored H. H , Cherry adopted the Communist form o f gov administered a 6 to 2 setback to-’ the
Member o f Congress
put on by C. C. Brewer.
•by publishing articles •— photographs, ernment. Two small-countries receiv. Cedar boys before a fine turn-out of
The tower has weathered many a o f this well known farm er arid stock- ed a former shipment and then resold fans.
The announcement from Paris on
County officials have been in a
storm since it was erected in 1888. It man o f the Federal pike.
.July 4th that an amendment had been
The usual story o f losses—inada- quandry what to do with a 77-year-old
several hundred tractors to Argen
The occasion fo r this was that Mr. tina. 1
has withstood the vibrations o f many
reached between representatives o f
quate hitting power and a loose de woman which caused a clash between
the Four Great Powers--United States
a fire alarm. The Township Trustees, Cherry, having decided to discontinue
Tractor manufacturers say there fense cpst the ball game. Bellbrook Xenia city and county officials Satur
Russia, Great Britain and France callwhich has charge o f the building, did the breeding o f sheep, has sold his en ■will be^ little hope o f any- increased lippped on starter Darryl Glass early day.
not want to take chances o f further t i r e flock o f HampshirCdowna. to P. number o f tractors for 1947 in view o f apd b#d throe runs before Marcus
■ ing .a general Peace Conference fo r
The woman, has'sons and daughters
July 29th is o f the greatest importdamage in case the wind would lift E. Letsinger, ow ner o f Hampshire- (the European shipment, the recent
Tqwnsley was rushed to the rescue in Dayton and other nearby towns Ac
ance to the future peace o f the world.
the tower and drop it to the street downs, Columbus, Indiana.
bor strikes and the coal strikes that pnd retired the side, Townsley gave cording to reports but they refund to
Mr, Cherry -has been breeding and reduced production o f steel. Parts fo r up only one hit through the next eight
but had it removed to add safety to
For. many days it looked as if the
take charge o f the unfortunate wo
showing Hampshircjdowns since 1920 repairs will be as hard to get as new jinnings, but errors on the part o f his
the building.
Paris Conference o f the B ig Four
man. The charge had been in a local
would break up in another disagree
jinner defense kept him in hot water rest home and cared fo r until she
’ When workmen were removing the when he purchased his first flock from tractors.
ment, but finally, after an understand,
tower they discovered a family o f 16 his brother, W. J , Cherry who had
«Slld led to the other three showed signs o f failing mentally. The
.Returning service men from Italy
ing bad been reached to make Tries
monkey-faced owls. Regardless o f day started his flock in 1897 and who bred say there are hundreds o f American visitor’s tallies. He.added ten strike- woman was then turned over to a pri
te an international city fo r a least
light the brood took fligh t and have the famous All-America,
made tractors in that country that out# in so doing to run his two-game vate home. She was a resident tUere
* H. H. Cherry also’ produced many
ten years and for Italy to pay Russia
neither been seen or heard since.
fo r'tw o weeks but there was no pay
hod not been uncrated and yet had total to 25.
champions,, infeluditig Valley View Es
one.hundred million dollars,in repar
been instorage there more than a
Meantime . Cedarvillq experienced coming from the fam ily o r state urider
quire arid his No, 4-B 1240, Eesquiations, arrangements were, made for
year.
difficulty in connecting with.K. John the old age pension system.
ceritennial World’s Fair Champion, at
the July 29th. Conference to fix peace
International' Harvester Co. .em son’s tosses. F ir s t " inning! hits by
The aged woman wqs escorted to
Philadelphia, Pa.
terms between the Axis Powers and
ployes were on strike more than two Hertenstein and Chipk Judy -equated the Probate Coujt last Fridayl1Pro
-Except'for a very'few years, during:
the Allies. Incidently, inasmuch as
months, Allis Chalmers and J. I. ope .marker, hut fhe locals were able bate Judge McCallister was on vaca
the 49 years that the two flocks con-j
the United States is furnishing- food
Case are still on strike. This week to collect a double in ttfe third, as ip. tion and there was no one to hear the
sisted o f Hampshiredowns, these fipej
and supplies to Italy, and ' otherwise
Hogs on the local market reached
the head o f Allis Chalmers branch at the rest o f the ganje. ' White had a Case.
aiding her, the one hundred million
$17.40 Wednesday, which was about sheepw ere exhibited’ and stood win-, Norwood, CL, protested to Washington d.ouble in the third but, as in two othThe woman’s quarters at the cou n ty
dollars Italy pays to Russia will prob
30c aboVe the day previous. Since ners in county,'state and national! that the labor department conciliator er instances with a runner pn base
jail were filled and she was. quartered
showings where they continually won!
aby come out o f the pockets of Amer
OPA has died the farm er is now re
was encouraging the men to remain with nope down, ‘his mates left him in the Xenia city jail." E ffort ^#as
ican taxpayers, in one way or anotherceiving a price fo r his hogs and cattle in competition-with some o f the finest on strike. The administration has not stranded. Judy cam® through with made to turn her over to .the county
flacks shown.
s
*
The British Loan Agreement, under
that is more than changing dollars
taken action at this date.
h»s second, hit. o f the game in the 6th but Supt. Charles McFarland refused ^
Even though the’l l . H. Cherry sheep
which the United States is to extend
as was the case under th e N e d Deal.
and subsequently scored.
to accept her as an inmate; Prosecu
have
been
transferred
elsewhere,
the
loans and credits totaling four billion
Cattle in Chicago reached $22.75 Wed
The .Cedars were consistent in one tor Marcus Shoup was on' vacatioildrid
reputation gained by years o f sheep
four hundred million dollars to Great
nesday.
department o f jp la yfou rteen o f them this added to the riiixup as tP whdt to
breeding remains. Cherry-Hampshire
Britain, is scheduled to come up for
Most buyers look fo r a sharp drop down is a hyphenated name well un
swished the p^one t o no avail and do with the charge'. The Woman was
debate and vote in the House this
in price in a few days when the pack, derstood in livestock circles.
were retired ,qn strikeouts. In .ab not a legal resident o f Cedarrille 'Arid
week unless Administration leadership
ing houses begin to fill up. There
sorbing,
their first defeat in two South D.'-H. Fritz county relief' agerit,°held
Raymond Cherry, only son o f the
again postpones consideration o f this
is no surplus o f meat anywhere at the late W. J, Cherry ;and nephew o f Hi
west
Ohio
lea gu e .games, they, cpm- she was a resident o f X en ia;’ '
Representatives
o
f
the
local
churches
•
v
■
•
.
•
controversial measure. The Loan A present
time.
mitted
%
errors,,
most o f them on in
City, Manager G, D. Ackerman then
H, Cherry, continues the Cherrygreenient was approved by the Senate have completed arrangements fo r the
Farmers have been cheated out o f Hampshiredown tradition too, fo r he The following births in Greene coun field . groqnders. .*,. The . game 'totals ordered a mental -examination hy'l! Dr.
Vacation
Bible
School
which
will
open
early this month, a few days prior to
a good profit under the New Deal con produces sheep from the same lines, ty were reported during the month of Were: Bp!lbrqok,. 6 rups, only 4 hits, H, C., Schick! who ‘found the woman
an address by British Foreign Minis /u ly 15 and close on the 26tlu The
trol while all other interests cashed at Cherrydown Farm,
qnd 5 errors;. while Cedarville had 2 competent. The city ' manager fithen
June, 1946.
ter Bevin, which aroused the ire o f the school will be conducted in the public
in on war time profits.
runs, 4 hits, gnd 7 errors.
'
filled' qut commitment paprirs fo r the
-.chool
building.
Thomas
Victor
Gossard,
Xenia
While
H.
H,
Gheriy
no
longer
is
a
Jewish people the world over. Be
The CIO threatens to call a general p ro d u co ro f a h e e p h e is just -as busy
Sharon Isabelle Fawley, Xenia
A totaT o f '-#32 *was" "received from infirmary and- Supt. .McFarland pro
cause o f the Bevin speech the British
Advisors will be Rev. Elliott and
strike on the absolute defeat o f the as usual with other, livestock and the
’’
r’ ‘
Sharon Ann Edwards, Xenia
;he "hat-passing". *Ifeis money will he tested her acceptance.
Loan has lost so many supporters that lev. Jamieson. Superintendent, Mrs.
OPA in Congress and this would tend duties o f his farm . And while he has
used
as
a
ball
and
bat
fund
and
to
Pauley,
James
Richard,
Cedarville
The
county
commissioners
admitted
the fate o f the measure In the House olm Stevens and Mrs. Mary Ann
to check all lines o f business and also sold his flock he certainly has retained
Chadwick Orville Crabtree, Xenia
purchase other needed equipment.
the superintendent is within'his rights
is in doubt. It is being predicted the Seireis.
. ■
check the menu o f strikers out o f em . air interest in what, is happening iji
William Willis Jr. Cope, Xenia
fate o f the British Loan will be settl
The Merchants travel to Waynes- in refusing admission, but he' agreedBeginners class— Mrs. Stevens and ployment and high priced food not in
Whitney Ethan Anderson, Xenia
sheep production 'wherever that oc L
ed, one way or the other, by a margin vlrs Alfred Brightman.
ville this Sunday fo r another league to accept the woman on condition she
their reach.
curs.
Robert Lewis Wead, Xenia
o f not over five or ten. votes.
game,"beginning
at 2:30. The next, be given .another mental examination.
Primary— Mrs. John Powers arid
Barbara Jane Pitzer, Xenia
For more than a Week we have been
A new price control bill is expect Mrs. Sherman Cottpn.
home game opponent is Springfield on The woman is blind and whenf.in the
"Mary Louise Wakeley, Xenia
driving about Greene Co. distributing
local private home threw a cup o f hot"
July 21.
ed to tbe the subject o f hectic Senate
Junior Department— Mrs. Robert
Charles Edward Jr. Ward R5, Xenia
advertising matter and, premium lists
coffee on her benefactor. ‘ 'Sh& ihlks
debate most of/th i^ week. It is very Huffman and. Mi's. Harold Reinhard.
John Edwin Montgomery, S. Valley
and hanging bright yellow cards on
and rambles continusously all night’ao
much modified' version o f the orig- Intermediate Dept.— Mrs. E. E. Neal
Beverly Airmet, Osborn
certain fences announcing the fir#t
those around here cannot sleep.’ J '
nal bill which was vetoed by Presi and Mr. Emory Beireis.
.
Jewel Dean Smith, Fairfield
Fair after the war in this county,
dent Truman a *week ago Saturday.
- From reports the Dayton Stete.HosThe 23-cow herd o f registered Hol- will occur July 3th f31, Aug. 1, and %.
Gail Paula Webster
The new measure, which is really the
pita! .is’ full to jjyerflqw ih g am ljwill ...
stein-Frieaian, owned by L, W . Nisbet,
Jofin Thomas 'Whitt, Xenia
Certain conclusion's are made o f
handiwork’ ~ of *TPrice Administrator
not take any more patients a t pres
Loveland, has completed a year o f course and o f these— there just isntt
Diana Lynn Bauman, Osborn
Porter, would permit OPA . to retain
The state highway patrol, and the ent. The county infirmary cannot be
production testing, with the average a more beautiful country anywhere
Dennis Edward Hern, Tr. Camp, R l, Greene County sheriff’s office round required to care fo r questionable men- *
m ost o f the~ controls over prices ahd
butterfat production per cow being than our .own Greene: the fields aqd Osborn.
th e broad discretionary powers, which
ed up three youthful “ rustlers7’ at tel cases under the law. The city is
nearly two and a half times as much livestock seem topnotch; the vegetable
William Virgil, Jr. Jerrell, Fairfield Zimmerman Monday afternoon.'
that agency has exercised during the
not able to care fo r heir, The old age
The present' officers o f the Greene as that o f the nation’s average dairy gardens are trying to outdo the Gar
* .
Tim .Huston Evans, Jamestown
past few years, will meet, with much
The boyB whose names have not been pension has been stopped as no pay
County Soil Conservation district were cow, the'Holstein-Friesian Association den-Club results; the towns are most
Richard Lee Ennis, R2, Jamestown.
opposition in the Senate, and probably
given the public, were .riding three ments can be made legally to one who
reelected as follows: Raymond Cherry, o f America announces.
ly, neat, with well painted homes apd
Mona Lee Dumford, Bellbrook
in the House, as well.
taddle horses and saddles valued at cannot .transact his or her o w n 'a f
Cedarville Twp.,. president; Ben Beard,
An average o f 437 pounds o f but pleasant surroundings; the roads ate
Richard Leroy .Tones, Waynesvills
Those who desire continuation of
62,500 and reported stolen Sunday fairs or mental cases.^ '
Jefferson Twp., vice president; James terfat and 11,457 pounds o f milk had better than a few years ago; the peo
Ronald James McNeer, R2, Xenia.
rent controls may be interested to
The next question might be raised
from
the country home o f L. A. WaldB. Lane, Xenia Twp., secretary and been recorded officially. Twenty-two
Eloise Jones, Cedarville
ple in town and coiintry are the cream
know that the Price Control Bill veto
as
to the responsibility o f the wo
kmith,
Montgomery
County.
Archie E. Peterson, Miami Twp., cows were milked two times daily, and o f the land. The only way to improve
Linda Lou Randall, Trailer 66 Xenia
ed by President Truman contained no
Sheriff .Walton Spahr said his o f man’ s family. Adult children are re
treasurer. A. E. Beam, Spring Valley the other one was milked three times. this county is >by each o f us. to outdo
Clara Marie Reed, R 1, Jamestown
changes in the rent control sections of
fice was informed the boyB were seen quired to support their parents. ^.We
Twp., is the fifth member.
Highest producer in the heard was ourselves in diligence and purpose, ft
Loren Paul Turner, Xenia
the Price Control Act, but left them
on. the Dayton-Xenia pike, Monday. are told one daughter would care fo r
Mr. Lane will represent this county Dunlnggin Mistress Charlotte 2153727, truly is SOME place.
Patric Edward Whalen, Osborn
exactly the same as they have been
The highway patrol and his office got her mother but her husband will not
(hie hillside a t Spring Valley is efiRichard Luther Kildow, R4, Xenia
.throughout the war emergency. The as a supervisor in a four county area' a four-year-old, which produced 686
busy and started from opposite ends permit the mother-in-law to enter his
Connie Lee Boetticher, Jamestown
Presidential veto, o f course, killed the embracing Greene, Clark, Logan and pounds o f butterfat and 14,581 pounds pecially gorgeous .with its blooming
of the pike and captured them. The home. None o f the members o f the
yucca, “ the candles o f the Lord" that
entire bill and permitted the old Price Champaign Counties, to aid in policies o f milk on tw o .milkings daily.
boys told authorities they spent Sun family reside in the county at the
Testing was supervised by Ohio makes an ordinary spot into some
Control Act, inc uding the rent .sec and problems of local soil conservation
day night in a culvert along the road present time.
tions, to expire at midnight June 30th. districts, according to J A . Odegard, State University in cooperation with thing very special to'see.
at Alpha and were heading back to
the Holstein-Friesian Association o f
Joe Finney Jr. has purchased the
On Monday,. July 1st, Representative ouiity soil consorvatiohist.
Dayton when captured.
America.
Lewis farm,: just south o f Clifton for
W olcott,’ ranking Republican Member
his farm home. This has long been
*
' 4
o f the House Committee on.Banking
considered
one
o
f
the
desirable
prop,
and Currency, introduced a bill to
Premium lists covering the various
erties o f that locality. It has a wellenact and continue the rent provisions
departments
o f the 92nd Ohio State
built
brick
house
surrounded
by
fine
c f the price control law.
However,
County governments in the state
Fair
are
now
available. These catoold
trees
and
a.lorig
drive
bordered
by
consideration o f this bill was blocked
are
iip in the air over a certain bill En
ogs
describe
in
detail
the
many
things
a
lawn.
The-fields
are
mostly
level
Wheat has been pouring into local
by Administration leaders i p 1 the
Dr, Dwight W ,' Gutherie, pastor of acted b y 'th e state legislature a£ the
which
are
eligible
to
compete
for
the
and
have
the
reputation
o
f
being
very
elevators
the
past
few
days.
The
qualPreparations
are
well
under
way
fo
r
House headed by Congressman Brent
more than $120,000 which the state the Presbyterian Church in Oil City, extra session called by Gov. Lausche.
Spence o f Kentucky, who lias been ty is good fo r most crops harvested the Golden Anniversary Jubilee Week productive.
Pa., ha# sccqpted a call .to the First
The bill redistributes part o f the
and
the
yield
between
25
and
30
bu
end
o
f
July
26-27-28,
It
was
in
1896
In a Cedarville grocery store is a will pay in premimums in 1946. Ex
representing the President on price
Presbyterian Church in Johnstown,
hibitors
interested
in
securing
one
of
sales
tax to cities, thus leaving the
shels
per
acre
from
reports
so
far.
that
Chautauqua
Was
started
on
the
huge
container
fo
r
the
'
extra
can
o
f
control matters. A similar attempt in
Pa.
large populous counties without funds
the Senate, by Senator Byrd o f Vir. The moisture content Thursday shows old Franklin Fairgrounds by a group food, which it is suggested you buy, these books should write to the Ohio
Dr, Guthrie’s first pastorate was in
ginia, to have rent control extended the wheat in good condition fo r ship, of Ministers, Educators and Business to add to the rapidly accumulating a- State Fair, State O ffice Bldg., Colum the locid Presbyterian congregation, to operate, The law does not become
effective until October. It is predict
was blocked by Senator Barkley, Dem ping. ‘Farmers are having a busy Men. Only one o f the founders re mount to be sent over seas to our hun bus 15, Ohio.
It is expected that the fair this seaJ l e served fi;om ,4932 to i937 to ac ed the law will reach the Ohio Su
ocratic Majority leader. So failure time with wheat, oats and hay ready mains officially. He is Seymour S, gry neighbors. Somehow, it makes
cept a pall to th# Oakland Presbyter,
to have any rent control at this time for harvest and many would like to Tibbals, retired newspaper editor ana one think, right there and then, how son will present the largest exhibition an cojagregatioii in Springfield and preme Court fo r a test case. 'Hamil
. rests squarely with the Truman ad. work their corn again. In most cases playwriter. H5 r rmerly was publi much oftener we COULD share a lit o f farm machinery ever shown in the from there to Oil C>ty« Dr. Guthrie ton county and Lucas colittty 'are
feeling the cut most and many servi
tle o f our muchness with those who state. The fair management has. had
ministration. However, in all proba the corn is now beyond plowing again. sher o f the Franklin Chroncile.
is p ine^nber o f the .Board o f Trustees
to
expand
space
already
fo
r
the
farm
ces sponsored by the county commis
The
program
will
be
climaxed
Sun
have
less—
-or
none.
bility, regardless o f the fate o f other
of Cedarville College,
sioners must be eliminated.
day, July 28, with band concerts, SerOn the Federal pike there is a won machinery exhibit. Nearly every man
price control* legislation, a new rent
REV. ALBERT ANKENEY AND
mon by Rev. Dr- Farrell Lewis, Supt. derful, big wild cherry tree that may ufacturer o f farm machinery will have
control laW wit become effective with
an exhibit at the fair.
in a very short time—possibly with
W IFE TO RETURN TO JAPAN o f White Cross Hospital, Columbus. easily be 60 to 76 ft, tall, Its gener
A n All Ohio High School band is tor
Peter Grant o f W LW will also be ort ous shade over the road'makes a cool
provisions for slight rent raises where
be
a feature o f the fair from August
program during the day.
spot in which to stop fo r a sip and a
needed to meet increeased costs o f
Rev. Albei t Ankeney and wife Were
24
to 30. This band which has gained
bite,
while
traveling
along
that
sun*
property maintenance, heating, etc, guests Tuesday o f Mrs. M. I.'M arsh,
mrnmmmmmmm
ny way. We wonder i ' the Indians or nation-wide attention is made up o f
Despite appeals from the President as Was Miss Rebecca Marsh o f W est
R#lph K , .Haines, Xenia, R 1, vice
Johnny Applesfted were acquainted members o f High School bands from
to write your Congressmen in support Carrollton, O. Rev, Ankeney and wife
ThiB vicinity was hit by a heat
all sections o f Ohio, It will be under president o f the. Greene County A gri
with this one.
o f his position and the activities o f have been missionaries in Japan fo r A
culture Society, has .been appointed as wave thiB week that sent the mercury
the
direction
o
f
Prof,
Louis
F,
Poto,
Corn, have you noticed has many
CIO-PAC and similar groups to force number, o f years and were h eld'as
president by. the^board o f directors to to 93 Wednesday afternodn ’ at Is o’
designs. First the polka dots and director o f music, o f the Ashland, Ohio
continuation o f price control without hostages along with other missionar
serve, during, the county fair, beginning clock, the hottest day o f the season.
Mr. Arthur B, Evans was called to then the strips# o f spring, but now, lit High School.
change, the letters and telegrams be ies, They returned several months a go
Monday a freakish rain and hail storm
July 30 and continuing four days.
ing received by Members o f Congress on the GHpshelm and they expect to Peacedale, R. I., last week by the is rapidly becoming an overall pattern
hit sections o f the, coimty thkt'jftopMr,
Haines
succeeds
the
late
presi.
death o f his mother, Mrs. Frank Qould o f closely touching, deep green shiney
fo r and against OPA, seem to be fair
return to Japan to resume their work
dent, N. N. S in ter, Jamestown, who ped wheat combining And h#y hardest.
67, who died on Tuesday following an leaves, almost., obscuring the ground
ly well divided.
Congressmen from
in October.
died last March.
that farmers are so hurried to plow,
big city areas are receiving the most
illness of-about a month,
Rev Ankeney reports that all o f
The fair board met at the fair
yet
must
stop
in
order
to
cut
the
rip
Surviving are five children includ
mail in favor o f OPA while the major
the homes o f missionaries 'in TOkiq
grounds
last Saturday to complete
ing Mr. Evan# o f this place: Charles ening wheat, I f Greene County groins
ity o f the mail received by Represen
plans fo r the 107th annual event.
were saved while others about them
come
to
proper
harvest,
there
will
be
Pfc, Earl Bailey, son o f Mrs. James
tatives from the rural districts is aW. and Leonard O. Evans o f Peacewere destroyed,
Tills is a singular
gainst OPA. During the las$ few days
dale Mrs. Craig M, Smith, Webster a great amount o f food fo r many huh Bailey, has returned home after serv<
situation and may have more signifi
. i
the percentage o f messages in oppos
Grove, Mo., and Mrs. Walter JSrpen, gry, both here.and across the waters ing twenty-one months in the armed
cance th a n 'th e average person ha#
According to the State. Board o f
forces. He saw active combat in Pafci
itjort to O PA has, been increasing
Warren, R , 1,
'
thought about.
Health, Columbus, Greene county had
ton’s Third Army in Germany am
steadily which indicates the general
Burial took place in Rocky Brook
the highest birth rate in’ the ’ State
was stationed in Ctechoslvakia after
public is beginning to realize the na
Cemetery at Pegcedale, Mr. Evans
with 25.4 per 1,000 population. There
the war, He was given his honorable
tion‘ Will survive and the suh will con ATTEND YOUTH CONFERENCE made the trip back home by plane.
Drew .Pearson, Washington corres
Were 045 births in 1946 Credited'td the
discharge at Ft, Meade Md.
tinue to rise regardless o f what action
pondent .and .radio commentator sak;
county by the state department.
Is taken dh price control legislation,
In the distribution o f license plate
in an address at Yellow Springs W ed
Dr. John W. Bickett, pastor o f the SELMA VACATION BIBLE
However, most observers- o f the Capi Clifton U. P, .Church, accompanied by
revenue by the state the county and JURKATS ON SOUTHERN TRIP
liesday evening. Thera 'are a lot
tol scene believe some sort o f legisla Rev. Ted Anderson o f Dayton and
SCHOOL; m PUPILS municipalities have received the fo l
things gotten in W*»tl>ngton in RESEARCH CLUB PICNIC
tion continuing price control will be Rev. Frank ^Viley o f Monroe, O., went
A card from Mr, end Mrs, Elmer administration circles and refered to
lowing,
enacted by Congress and approved by
i
FRID AY, JU L Y M th
The county $26,949,69 end Xenia’s Jurkat from Charleston, S, C., says the hind o f a "tea-pot dome" “scandal
Selma community has been spon
to Hanover, Ind., this Week in the
the President Within the next Week or interest o f the* Spiritual Life Youth soring a Vacation Bible School, the allocatlon is $$,600. Other local share they stopped in Washington D. G„ such as has never been known. He
ten days, although it IS expected the Conference o f the United Presbyterian past Week tinder the direction o f ; the Bellbrook, $106; Bowersville, $76; and through the courtesy o f Sen, Taft said in an interview with a Dayton
The annual picnic fo r members and
final hill will be very similar to the
Church which will be held In Hanover Friends Church, aided by* other lead' Cedarville, t$200; Clifton, $25; Fair- they heard the syeeehe# f o r and ** paper that President Truman would guests o f the Research Club w ill be
one vetoed by Mr. Truman—with just
next Week from Monday through Fri- ers from local churches. More than field, $525; Jame*town, $460; Osborn, gainst the OPA. They were Intem tei not be a pyu^kl^ta aga|n^and that the held Friday evening, July 26th a t the
day, Three hundred and seventeen 160, pupils-have been enrolled, .The $960;. Spring Valley, $112.66; W ig h t jin Sen, (Pappy) O’Daniels’ flillbnster Republicans would control the heat home o f Mr. and Mrs, J. i t Auld at
school is held at the Friend# Church, View, $26 and Yellow Springs, $660, 1against the O p j) measurs.
6 P .M .
delegates are registered.
<&»***■*
. .
.
(Continued On Page Two)
The Senate enraged at the recent
veto o f the OPA extension bill has
all but put the Communistic legisla
tion—on ice. The Senate started with
practically the form er measure but
this week many new amendments have
been added. So far the changes have
been beneficial to agriculture and giv
en grains and live stock a new and
higher market. In fact the past two
weeks farmers have enjoyed *Miore
profit than in any one year o f the
New Deal regimentation.
The Senate under the leadership o f
Senator Robert Taft, Rep., coupled
with a group o f Southern conservative
Democrats first removed .meats from.
OPA pricing and regulation. Next to
be freed were dairy products, poultry
eggs and cheese. Then came release
o f cotten seed and by products as well
as soy beans, The only amendment to
lose was on grains but wheat is, now
selling far "over OPA prices.
New Deal leaders predict President
Truman will veto the bill should the
House endorse the Senate version. I f
the House; does not approve then both
versions will go to the ^conference
committee composed o f three mem
bers from each house.
Should President Truman veto the
bill congress will likely adjourn at
once and all OPA regulations will be
f f all business, rents etc.,

Hogs Top $11.40
Here Wednesday

Thirty-one Births Are
Reported In County
For Month o f June

Vacation Bible School

To Open July 15th

Nisbfcf Herd Lends In1
Butterfat Production

Three BoysH eld For
Taking Saddle Horses

County Soil O fficers.
Are Re-elected Again

Ohio State Fair W ill
Open August 24th

Wheat Pours Into
Local Elevators

Dr. D* W . Guthrie Goes
To Johnstown, Pa.

Miami Valley Chautau
qua, July 26,27,28

Tax Distribution Upsets
County Government

Rglph K.Hjunes Heads Heat Wave Sends
Cpunty Fair Board
Mercury Up To .93_

Mother o f A. B. Evans

Died Last Tuesday

P f c. Earl Bailey Gets
Home From Europe

License Plate Funds
Are Distributed

I

Greene County* Had
Highest Birth Rate

HepuMigan? T o Control
Next Congress* Pearson

*
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
PROBATE COURT
Senator Tuft h * » fgpften into the
hair o f the N ew
Dealer*, from the
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO
Estate o f Emil Kieffer, Deowaad.
White House damn ;to the night «M
Notice is hereby given that W illisw
1
m$n. Brains have betsn Oh exhibition I
_____e d i t o r a n d p u b l i s h e r
H. W olff has been appointed as A d
.Accounts and. Vouchers in the fo l
JC A R LH B U L L -------------in contrast to braaen Dbluffery, buffalo
ministrator o f the estate o f Emil
iHM-i
V»Bw I n * ±“ »
lowing named persons and estates
H D C U O i^.aw J JMtWlsl *»«*. 0U«
Kieffer, deceased, late o f Zimmerman,
bellowing and beach sitting squatters
have been filed in the Probate Court
Greene County,. Ohio,
in public parks. Todiey Sen, T aft gets
o f Greene County, Ohio; for inspection
Dated this 3rd day o f June, 1946.
I h U w d « second d m m a tte r , October 81,1887, at the Postoffice at Cemore
attention
w
hen
lie
speaks
from
W ILLIAM B, McCALLISTER,
|
...... .
settlement and record and unless there
his seat than any other member o f
darville, Ohio, nad*r the A ct o f March 1879.
Judge o f the Probate Court, G reene'
is
a
motion
filed
for
hearing
same
on
“ The Man in the Street” ashed us * the upper body. Pres. Truman vetoed
Bounty, Ohio.
few days ago about the future o f the a bill he told his Senate friends he or before the 12th day o f August,
FRIDAY, JULY 12. 1946
1946,
the
same
will
be
ordered
record
OPA, He wub not sure he understood would sign. Chester Bowles, who has
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
the pro and con o f the situation. H e a key to the back door o f the White ed,
W ool Blankets, — Comforts
TR U M A N W A N T S T O H AN D VETS BONDS ( ? )
First and Final Accounts
Estate o f Maria" Kieffer, Deceased.
remarked he knew his position. W hat
nutoV the veterans of the recent war were handed out it was before the war; during the war House pointed out that to approve the Oscar E. ‘Carr, Administrator, Alice
Notice is hereby given that Theresa
“ tprminai r>avu. whatever that is to be. Presi- and since the war, Before the war he OPA bill with the Taft amendment he Derby Carr, deceased.
Drake has been duly appointed as A d . ■
would be putting a feather in Taft’s
ministratrix o f the estate o f Maria
Carried E. Ford, Administratrix,
was on W PA and heard that Buch was. hat, T aft was fo r a limited OPA con
Kieffer, deceased, late o f Zimmerman,
Foy
J.
Ford,
deceased.
the stepping stone to a New Utopia
Greene County, Ohio,
Cedarville
fo r a year, ThuB Truman
South Main st.,
F lo,a E, Howington, Administratrix
S S S d °!L& live;“ “ i have passed. He says the heads m il with FD R at the helm. The next was tinuance
Dated this 4th day of. June, 1946.
put his foot in his mouth when he at Susie M. Hebble, deceased.
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Open
Hours—
9
A
.
M.
to
6
P.
M.
our entrance into the war. Higher tacked
__________
______________
Taft in his message over th<
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
' 1<!lPWeePc a 1 ? X ‘ attention of the veto to the. Truman demand wages fell his|way but with .it came 1 a;r> Truman
Nettie E. Gray, Administratrix, D.
Saturday hours 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.
has reason to be jealous
County, Ohio.
+iint PnmrreHs make a loan of ' nearly four billion dollars in higher cost o f Jiving and then he was I 0f Taft. The latter has never yet ad B. N. W. W , A., Thomas C. Moorman,
that vongre^ m
aavs ^ would be a good business
deceased.
not able to get certain provisions at a
failure as a business executivi
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
'irst Final and Distributive Accounts
deal for thtaCountry As England would spend that money here. time most \eeded» ,He had fruit on mitted
and asked the courts o f the Unite/
Paul
Boxwell,
Administrator,'
EmHowever Congress has not found where there is a. provision his lot but never had sugar for can
LEGAL NOTICE
Estate o f Ruth Bjelle Sharp, Deceas
vortnivirur aii 4-viof money to be deposited here in payment for ning when most needed. Then came States to declare him a bankrupt. Lit nett Earl Boxwell, deceased.
tle Harry, the noted piano’player, am'
ed.
Elna Fletcher, Executrix, Margaret'
goods purchased. England wants the
the
the end-of the war and an increase, in his political god-father, Sidney Hill
Ann E. Ritenour, whose last known
Notice is hereby given that Oscar
Socialist form o f ‘government, a cousin of Communism.
Vet wages but with increased cost o f liv, man o f the CIO dies unexpectedly and Fletcher, .deceased.
address
was Box 143, East Beckley, Lee has been duly appointed as E x
Lillian Skinner Ankeney, Adminis.
erans s h o ^
this loan in mind
Money m your hand ing he was unable to get as much food once more the presidency hangs in t
Virginia," will take nbtice that ecutor o f the estate o f Ruth Belle *
like the fanner’s pocket is inflation but not so as a, gift to Eng as he had been accustomed too during balance until another CIO leader can ratrix, Eliza Elizabeth Skinner, de West
Willard D, Ritenour filed his petition Sharp deceased, late o f Cedarville
ceased.
land which the taxpayers of this country must pay in the end.
the W PA days. From this he says be delegated to advise with Harry, the
Earl L. Whittington, Administrat in the Common Pleas Court o f Greene Village, Greene County, Ohio.
he wondered what it was all about. He piano player.
Dated this 3rd day o f June, 1946.
or, Margaret E. Whittington, deceas County, Ohio, on the 15th day o f June
still has his job but his increased pay
1946, against her in an action for di
C IT Y R ENT CONTROL “ HORSE P L A Y ”
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
ed.
does not provide him with enough to
vorce,
alleging
gross
neglect
o
f
duty,
Judge
o f the Probate Court, Greene
Glenn W , Devoe, Administrator W.
Renters are being given the “ run-around” *in fashionable bare for a wife and fiv e children as he
and that she be restored to heb former County, Ohio,
iV. A., Nancy J. Wright, deceased.
stvle following the death of OP A. Every cheap politician has did under W PA when everything was
name o f Ann E. Lively. Said cause
(Conttnu»d from drat pogt)
; Miscellaneous Accounts
a clre for the rent situation, probably not even paying one cheaper. Now he wonders if lower
will be for hearing from and after Bix
notice o p Appointm ent
William R. Gerhardt, Administrator,
dollar taxes for support of schools or local government.
Its wages and cheaper „ living is not the enough difference to save face.
;weeks from the date o f the first pub
practical view to take. He says the
Here is a prediction: Most commod Dorothy Gerhardt, deceased. State- lication on the 21 day o f June, 1946,
hv-ulav for vot©&™™?notliin^ ©Iso*
«
Estate o f E ffie S. Lackey, Deceased
One of the first things a renter should know is just how OPA has done n o th in g fo r him other ities w ill. continue to climb, and the metn in Lieu o f and for an Account. and unless she'pleads to said petition
Notice is hereby given that Charles
far the national, state and city government can go m circum than create a* scarcity o f goods. The general over.alLcost o f living will go Lucy M. Arehart, Guardian, Myrt|e prior thereto a decree may. be granted H. Stormont has been duly appointed
as Executor o f the estate of E ffie<S.
venting the “ due process law” . The national government has pay check buys little o f what one is up, regardless c f whether price con C. Henkle, Incompetent, Eighth and against her.
Lackey, deceased late o f Cedarville
Final
Account.
the power to fix certain prices and take control pf property in greatest need of. One thing is he trol legislation is enacted or defeated.
(0-21_16t-7-2e)
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
under war time powers, but not in peace time. 'T h e state gov is sure of, his father is a small farmer Every economist agrees the inevitable Goen S. Kyle, Guardian, Charles M.
Dated ib is 24th day o f May, 1946.'
WILLARD D. RITENOUR
Kyle,
a
Minor,
Fourth
Account.
W ILLIAM B. McCallister,.
ernment cannot take control o f private property at any time and has had to take low farm prices result o f the President’s recent wage
Miller & Finney, Attorneys Xenia, O
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
except by due. process o f law and that -is by condemnation. in the face o f higl] priced farm equip, policy, which brought w age increases Ada Leach, Administratrix, Evart
4 H CLUB NEWS
County, Ohio.
The state' can direct certain orders to property owners when ment. He sees no fairness In that rf from eighteen to tt)ifty percent for Leach; deceeased, Statement in Lieu
- ! --- ■ -------- ---------- *
of
and
for
an
A
cP°Unti
the'property becomes a nuisance but the state has np power to find holds the OPA has been a detri most industrial workers, will force
LEGAL NOTICE
""
Gus Morrison, Gpafdiag, Paul Mar.
depress the income or even increase the income by legislation. ment to the father and has done little 'ligher prices in the months ahead.
LEGAL NOTICE
.’ison,
a
Minor
First
Accgupt,
There are a few cities that have hastily passed rent con if any gpod for him to date. Then he
The experience o f the past ten days
Notice is hereby given that the St.
Winters National Bank and' Trust
trol laws, which might be termed “ horse-play” ,
No city or says he cannot Understand how the without a price control law has prov
Elizabeth
Kilby
Roushey
whose
last
Luke
Baptist Church, a.k,a. The Mid
town has authority under either the constitution of the United organization cap prepch “ holding the en that the average American manu Company, Trustee? Trusteeship u— w known residence was Remington, Fau dle Run
Baptist Church o f Xenia, Ohio
of
Miriam
E,
Steele,
deceased,
Sixth
States or the state of Ohio to take control of rental property line” and then keep increasing priced. facturer, farmer and business man is
quier County, Virginia, will take notice has filed its petition in the Common
Account:
4
for income purposes unless the city wants it fo r certain speci This laborer is In the same dilemma as not a crook or thief, interested only in
that the undersigned filed his peti
Court, Greene County, Ohio,
fied purposes for the general good of the public or for health millions o f others. The OPA is one gouging his customers and neighbors. Mary Catherine Walsh Guardian, tion in the Common Pleas Court o f Pleas
Case No. 24,461,' praying f o r author.
Mary
Ann,
Walsh,
ct
al.>
Minors,
First
o f the perfect fakes setup to fool the Price ceilings have beert generally
purposes.
‘
,
,
. . .
Account, and Final as to Mary Anne Greene County, Ohio, in divorce a Ity to mortgage its real estate in said
Renters should not put too much credence in a lot of po public.
held on most foods and commodities,
gainst, her on the grqunds"of gross county, being lots Numbered Twenty
Walsh.
litical propaganda ntfw being passed out, Qf course councils
the only exception, being increased
|neglect o f dqty; that said defendant (20) and Twenty-One (21), in Drake
July
12,
1946
can pass ordinances but ordinances like other laws ere subject
is required to answer said petition on and Nichols Addition* to the city o f
Sen. Bilbo o f Mississippi-has been prices fo r meat and airy products,
to revidw in upper courts.
The Ohio courts evidently would
or before, six weeks from the date of Xenia, Greene County, Ohio, to secure
renominated, Receiving more votes made necessary by ending o f govern
treat such cases in all fairness under the constitution. We can
LEGAL NOTICE
its first publication, to wit: June 13th. a loan not to exceed Eleven Hundred.
than his three opponents in the race. ment subsidy payments,
not say that for the United States Supreme Court,
It’s de
1946, after which time this cause will Dollars $1,100.00) tq be secured by
Generally credit fo r this" victory goes
cisions are subject to orders first from the CIO or from the
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
William Earl Clarke, whose last he fo r hearing and judgment may be mortgage on said real estate, and that
to Winchell and Pearson, both .o f the
White House, where the constitution is regarded as a scrap
known address was Victory Hall, De taken against her.
said petition will bo fo r hearing on
New Deal contingent from the days
of paper.
i •
f
Estate o f Lewis Ji Willenberg, aka troit, Mich., is hereby notified that / (6_14.6t-7.19)
or after the 13th Day o f July 1946,
o f FDR down to today. Whatever the
Willenburg, Deceased.
Helen Clarke, has filed her petition in
Thomas Roushey, Plaintiff
(6_14_6t_7_19)
views
o
f
the
average
citizen
might
be
,ffiPCv-.
Notice is hereby given that Edith the Common Pleas Court, Greene Miller & Finney, Attorneys,
VERSIE FINCH
on-Bilbo, he is a Southern Democrat
SMALL COLLEGE TO RESCUE
Xenia, Ohio.
Chairman o f the Board o f Trustees
really a wonderful fellow when he Wiilenberg has been duly appointed as. county Ohio, the same being Case No
Campuses of the larger universities over the country are took orders from FDR to vote fo r the Administratrix o f the estate o f Lewis 24487, praying fo r a divorce on the
o f the St. Luke Baptist Church, a.k.a.
,■ buzzing with activity these summer days as they prepare for Communistic bjll* jp Congress. When J. Willenberg, aka Willenburg, deceas grounds o f Gross Neglect o f Duty and
The Middle Rim Baptist Church o f
LEGAL NOTICE .
the new rush of tens of thousands of veterans coming back to the Senator disagreed, then the ham ed, late o f Spring Valley, Greene that said ?PUS3 Will ?8P»e on fo r ac
Nathan .Holmes, whose last known
Xenia, Ohio.
school in the fall. But even asthey erect housing facilities, enr mer and tongs gang got busy. When bounty, Ohig.
tion and hearing on qr after six full address was Scuddy, Ky., will take
large class rooms and increase teaching staffs, the big name in the Senator opened his gun against
Dated this 8th day o f July, 1946. ' ! weeks from the date o f the first pub notice that Dora Holmes, filed her
stitutions know that there is bound to be some overcrowding negroes voting then Winchell and Pear
lication hereof,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
petition iq Cqmmon . Pleas Court,
and that the quality of part of the instruction mayjeave some son became enraged but neither o f the .Judge qf the Probgtp Court? Greene
(7 -1 3 -0 ^ 8 4 6 )
A NAME THAT STANDS
Greene County, Juno 7, 1946, No. 24.
thing to be desired.
C, R, LAUTENBERG,
455, seeking a divorce against him
duo ever took issue when negroes were County, Ohio, «> >
FOR. GOOD
.Whether ail who are eligible for federal educational as denied the right to vote as long as
Attorney for Plaintiff on the grounds o f neglect o f duty and
sistance can take advantage o f their opportunity in the face of FDR was in the White House. W e had
416 Cooper Bldg,, Dayton, O, that said cause will come on f o r hear
NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT
shortages of supply on the best known campuses is a matter of the'same constitution then as now and
ing on or after July 19, 1946.
concern in educational and veterans administration circles. As the bill-of rights were open for en
Estate o f Minnie S. Belden, De
’ (6-14.6t_7-19)
NOTICE
demobilization nears its zenith, the list of those for whom .col forcement. The New Yorkers raised ceased.
.
D.H.WYSONG,
lege training is to be provided grows longer and longer. Where the question o f color and both struck
BUDGET PLAN
Notice is hereby given that Eugene
906 U. B, Bldg.,
The annual hearing on the Village
are all of them going to find a place to study?
D,
Belden
has
beep
dqly
appointed
AVAILABLE
Dayton Ohio.
the KKK, another Southern Dem
Budget will be held in the office of'
Meantime, small colleges over the land .'believe they can at
^
Executor
o
f
the
estate
o
f
Minnie
ocratic institution that is older than
the cierk on July l§t}t, 1946,
handle nearly a half million veterans. They either still have a- either
Winchell or Pearson. Even FDR S. Belden, deceased, late o f Bellbrook
LEGAL NOTICE
P, J, McCORKELL,
vailable educational capacity or are in a position to provide it
Village,
Greene
County,
Ohio.
never took igsiie with tlje white sheet
Village Clerk
with a mimimum of assistance in equipment and housing. In
Dated this 27th day o f June, 1946.
Lulu Pearl Fox, whose last known
down South. Mississippi issued
XenU, 4k.
N. Detroit St.
any case it well may be that the small colleges offer a substan gang
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
place o f address was Petersburg.
a .s t iff rebuke to Winchell and Pear
FOR
SALE-^-Bendlx
Automatic,
tial part o f the solution to the mounting problem of educating son, bpth New Deal- exponents. Bilbo
Judge o f the Probate Court,
West Virginia, will take notice that
electric lamps, clocks, regular cleaner,
the veterans.
Greene County, Ohio.
on the 2nd day o f July, 1946, G, Al
in a way took their measure. Mississ
M iiitiiiiiiiiiiiis iiiifiiiiiiiit im iitiiiiiiit ifiiiiiim m it iiiiiiiiiiiii
radio, bedroom, dining and kitchen
There is a lot to be said for a college career at a small ippi is probably not overly fond o f
fred Fox filed his petition In the
equipment, Mrs. G. H. Eaton, North
school. What is lacking in omateness and sophistication is made their Spnatpr but they evidently have
FARMS FOR SALE A N D
Court o f Common Pleas, Greene Coun
NOTICE
o f College, Route 72.
up in intimate association and lasting. friendship.There are close less use fo r the two New Dealers from
ty, Ohio, against her, the same being
contacts between faculty members and students, less expensive New York,
FARM LOANS
No. 23489 on the docket o f said pourt,
The annual hearing on the budget
W ANTED— Stray swarms o f bees,
housing and subsistence and a more amiable way o f life. If that
praying fo r divorce qn the grounds o f
W e have many good farms fo r sale
for Cedarville Tdpmshlp will be held (not in buildings). Leon Reed. Phone
undefinable element known as school spirit is desirable there is
gross neglect o f duty qnd wil|fqll ab
on easy terms. Also make farm
in
the
office
o
f
the
Township
Clerk,
310,
Yellow
Springs
Ohig.
8t
Scan the Democratic New Deal
more of it to be found on a campus in or near Ohio’s beaqtiful
sence from him fo r more than three
loans at 4 % interest'for 15 years.
'villages than^in a large university hedged about by the distrac daily papers and see how little editor at 8 P. M., July 22, 1946 '
years and further asking that Lulu
ial comment there is on the recent
No application fee and no apprais
A, E. RICHARDS,
tions of a metropolitan area.
* ■.
FOR SALE—Kerosene
Range,
Pearl Fpx be barred o f all Interest in
Clerk of Cedarville Township.
Circumstances may force many a veteran to accept the Kentucky “ tea pot dome” . Senator ■
table top, Practically new, Phone
al
fee.
his property and fo r other relief, and
6-2132. '
smaller school, of which there are many worthwhile in Ohio Barkley is the truck horse in the Sen
W rite or Inquire
that said cause will come on fo r hear
and the midwest. If he does, he need not lament his choice, In ate to force OPA on the public. Had
ing six full weeks from July 5, 1946,
NOTICE
McSavaney & Co.
London O.
the years to come he may look back upon a delightful, as well he and Pres. Truman given some lit
FOR SALE—’A ntiques in Furnitur which is the date o f the first publica
I,? * * -*
Leon H . Kling, Mgr.
as profitable, experience.
-—Ohio State Journal tle thought to the smelly bit o f
Glass and China. Mrs. William Hayes tion hereof.
The annual hearing on the budget 205 S. W est St., Xenia, Ohio,
war graft scandal floating out o f
itttttNittffftmfimmHUtmmffuhimHiHitttKfftrimttMfHfD
(7_6-6t_8_9)
for Cedarville Township School Dis
a Democratic committeee room down
■ M P a a n a m n a ffw a a B
G.
ALFRED
FOX
trict, will be held at the office o f the
OPA IS ON THE W AY OUT AS,IT SHOULD BE
in Washington, both might be o f more
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Plaintiff
Clerk in the School Building at 8 P.
Robert H. Wead, Attorney
Y/hile this comment is being written the Senate is still ad service to the nation, We scanned a M., July 23, 1946.
W E PAY
Louisville paper and one from Lexing
Estate o f Martha Studevent, De
ding amendments to the OPA extension bill that may mean its ton looking fo r comment but we found
A. p . RICHARDS,
FOR
ceased.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
death if nothing else than by effectiveness. By a peculiar turn of nothing. We have no idea whether the
Clerk o f tjie Cedarville Townshi
Notice is hereby given that William
circumstances the Communistic legislation enacted first as a Kentucky congressman is guilty o f
Broad o f Education,
A. Studevent has been duly appointed
Estate o f Belle Phillips, Deoeqsed.
war measure and later by demand of the CIO, these amend wrong doing or not. But what about
as Administrator o f the estate qf Mar
Notice is hereby given that William
ments Will be the Senate’s answer to President Truman, who the money the Roosevelt family took
tha Studevent, deceased, late o f Ce 3. Rogers has been duly appointed a*
vetoed a former OPA measure for no other reason than Senator
According to Size & Condition
*
'l-H 1■!’ 'fr 'M1'H -M .-M- H -H darville, Greene County, Ohio,
Administrator o f the estate o f BeUe
Robert Taft of Ohio, had succeeded in placing an amendment down during the war on broadcasts,
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Etc*
investments in corporations
Dated this 20th day o f June, 1846,
Phillips, deceased, late o f Cedarville,
requiring a profit based cost of goods manufactured and sold. books,
Removed Promptly
that enjoyed war prosperity and fat
W ILLIAM B, McCALLISTER,
Greene County, Ohio,
Previous to the time the bill was finally passed Democratic dividends? What about the 8280,000
Judge o f the Probte Court, Greene
Dated this 19th day o f June, 1946,
legislative leaders notified President Truman the bill was the the executors o f the FDR estate took
County, Ohio,
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
best that could be secured, It is reported in Democratic circles fo r the famous stamp collection that
Judge o f the Probte Court, Greene
and the impression was given on the floor o f the Senate that the cost the owner nothing being a ’g ift’ ?
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
County, Ohio,
bill would be signed by the President, Regardless of that state What about the profits on govertti
'
...............nil-- . . . .
E. G. Buehsieb, Xenia, Ohio
ment the President threw his Senate leaders overboard when he ment insurance contracts? There are
Estate o f James Studevent, deceas
FOR SALE—Chickens, good fryers
wrote a stinging veto message to the Senate at the request of so many things that can be hooked up
ed;
and some good chickens fo r roasting.
Chester Bowles, OPA Paul Porter, Pres. Murray of the CIO and to the official family, that one won
.Notice is hereby given that William
C. C. Brewer. Phone 6.2251,
Sidney Hillman, clothing union labor leader.
itmmittiim# immiHiittHmimtitHiHmmtttt*
ders just how guilty some Other
A. Studevent has been duly appointed
The Senate now is in no mood to temporize with the White might be ? President Truman had ail
as Administrator o f the estate o f
House and the OPA bill will be shot full o f holes and Mr. Tru opportunity to clean house but he just
James Studevent, deceased, late o f Ce
man must either veto the bill again which would end OPA for took the easiest course and walks in
darville, Greene County, Ohio.
all time on ail goods, rents', and services; or he can have rent “ FDR’s shoes.” He sees nothing, asks
Dated this 19th day o f June, 1946.
control and little or nothing else by sighing the bill or letting it for little information and evidently is
W e pay highest prices fo r rab
W ILLIAM B, McCALLISTER,
. become the law without his signature at the end of ten days.
bits; ducks, turkeys, fries, hens,
content to drift along unconcerned as
Judge o f the Probte Court, Greene
The great majority of people want OPA ended for all time to what is taking place under him.
and roosters.'
County,, Ohio,
unless it be for selfish reasons to keep control. The plan was put
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on the law books as a war measure and has no standing in or out
of court once the war power act is terminated. The war is over
we are told yet a Democratic congress was duped into passing
the war* control act again to please Truman, Hillman and other
Communistic leaders. It was the greatest grafting agency in
the history of the nation in the manlier in which it was operated
and by the class of people named in highup places o f responsi
bility. To give it a decent face innocent citizens were named to
operate the OPA in local communities but they had no power to
initiate anything and had to follow orders from above. Some of
these days the stink from OPA will arise to blot out the stink
engulfing the nation over graft in war contracts. And more if
the history of the four billion dollar loan is made to Britain.

IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN

One Layson Roberts writing in the
Louisville pourierJoumal, the South
ern gentleman’s bible,, wants to know
“ When Did Farm Prosperity B ogin?”
He say for the past four or five
year a we have been unable to bay the
necessary tools and feed. We have on
ly received a fair price for some o f
our crops. What few items we could
buy were sold at an outrageous price.
We were told what we must grow,
what we shall receive for it, and at
the same time we are told what we
are to pay fo r anything we purchase.
We have a wheat crop about ready for
the market and it is my opinion that
now is the time to hold it until we $et
the price fo r it. To sum tip the whole
situation, there is too much bickering
on Capitol Hill.”

0
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For
'Dependable
*
RADIO SERVICE

M'CollisIer

G IN IV A N POULTRY PLAN T
LEGAL NOTICE

x e n ia

Thomas Edward McConville, whose
last known place o f address is Lake,
land, Florida, trill take notice that on
the 0ttf day o f June, 1946, Ernestine
Evans McConville filed her petition
in the Court o f Common Pleas, Greene
County, Ohio, against him, the same
being Case No. 24,451 on the docket
o f said Court, praying fo r divorce on
the grounds o f Gross Neglect o f Duty
aifd Extreme Cruelty, and also pray
ing fo r restoration o f her maiden
name o f Ernestine Evans, and other
Relief, and that said case will come
on fo r hearing six full Weeks from
June 7, 1946, which is the date o f the
first publication hereof,
(6-7-0 t-7 -1 2 )
Erestine Evans McConville,
Plaintiff.
ROBERT H. W EAD,

Attorney.

„.»uJ

, Oh i o

Eyes Examined,
%
Gtasaea Fitted,

Pipe, Valves and Fittings for
water, gaa and steam, Hand and
Electric Pumps for all purpseee,
Belie, Pulley*, V Belts, Plumtfsaf,
and Heating SuppUee,

Dr. C. E . Wilkin

J. P. BOCKLETt
SUPPLY CO.

Optometrie Eye
Special!*!

n m A t /t t n o

Xenia, Olale

Reaaonable Charges.

CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY W, 1946

Club and Social Activities
\ j.
Jimmy Wlsecup is spending several
days in Chicago visiting his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs, E . C. Schumacher.

CHURCH NOTES

LOST— Bunch o f keys In a case.
Reward offered. Cali this office fo r
information.

TH E CEDARVILLE METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. W: B. Collier, Minister
Sunday School 10:00 A . M. Bette
Nelson, Supt.
Preaching 11:00 A . M. Theme,
Preaching 11:00 A. M. Theme,
“ And Storms Cam e".
There will be a program o f worship
and Bibical *parables given by the
boys and girls o f the. Vacation Bible
School in the Selma Friends Church
beginning at 10:00 A, M,

Lost or Strayed—Two Beagle pups,
male and female, from the Whitelaw
Reid farm, Reward Phone Cedarville
College, 6,1041.
Mrs. H . T. W olfe and* sons Fred
erick and Stephen o f Columbus, spent
Friday o f last week visiting vrith Mrs,
W olfe's mother, Mrs. George H. Smith
who has been visiting among friends
here f o r the past three weeks,

I
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FARMALL TRACTOR

EARL STITSW O R TH .

SERVICE —

PARTS —

Hamilton
.

Equipment
. and Grain

SALES

Center

Planning an expansion program and still want to keep
expenses dow n? — Then follow pur ads A LL TH E TIME*
W e 'll keep you informed when new merchandise cornea
in and you'll., find., our., prices are alw ays right down to
earth. You get what you want at the price yon want to
pay at D U VALL'S.

■

M ILK PAILS with Murin’ finish, heavily en
forced',

Jeffersonville, O.

Phone 3301

GRINDSTONE*—Complete. Easy act
ing treadle. Fine stone at a low price.
You should have o n e ............ . ,.::$ 1 1 .9 5

FARM EQUIPM ENT & TIRE SALES

110 Dayton St., Yellow Springs,- Ohio .... Phone 414
Tieout Chains—Strong with a fastener and stake'
ring. Several weights, Any length. - - — ------_________ __________ 75c u p .

WELDERS AND WELDING SUPPLIES
Welding rod, carbons, flux, etc.

■

“DELAVAL MILKERS and SEPARATOR
JAMES W AY PRODUCTS

&

Dairy barn equipment

Electric and gasoline

or continuous spray.
Hand control on
N o z z le ______ $4.95

d i

POWER LAW N MOWERS
/ Something new and different

r

HAND SPRAYER,

a
a .

CORN and BALE ELEVATORS
i

m
u
a
a

BINDER TW IN E — IN TH E M IDST OF H AR VEST
Get the best. Hooven and Allison— 8 pound ball ....$1.25

fA

S

ELECTRIC WIRING SUPPLIES

;

i

Service cable, switch boxes, etc

0UVALl!

Phone us— our tire men will gladly call on you

DISTRIBUTOR ALEMITE EQUIPMENT
.

i
.

xi

£
t

I '"

Phone 6-1941

Cedarville

i

ELECTRIC POWER DRILLS
1-2 and 1-4 inch now in stock

i*

i ■

MOTOROLA AUTO RADIOS
.

ii

Our full line also services dealers

N ow available

Sit

V PULLEY AND BELTS
A very complete stock

MARQUETTE HOME FREEZERS

m

High Quality at low Cost '

N ow on Hand

1s

TOOLS OF ALL KINDS
W e Invite You to. Visit Our New Store <— If W e Don't
Have It, W e w ill Do Our Best To Get It
N E W and USED W atches ■
— — Diamonds— Clothing
Radios— •Typew riters— -— Luggage
Musical Instruments — M O N EY T O L O A N

. For Sale-Four pound fryers. Lauris
Straley, Federal Pike, Phone 6-1798

B&B

65 W . Main st.,
Springfield, Ohio
Open Evenings

Buying A Hom e?

Cedarville Bakery
OPEN

W E H A V E M O N EY TO LOAN FOR BU YIN G
HOM ES OR FARM S, REFINANCING
OR M A K IN G REPAIRS
» HUiimiiismuunMiumiMHuaHMuiiM

j

COM E IN A N D TELL US
YO U R NEEDS

LEGAL NOTICE

t iiiiiii t iH im t iu iim i t iM ii iim i m iit it t i

NOTICE TO TAKE DEPOSITION
in the Common Pleas Court o f Greene
bounty, Ohio. (.Division o f Domestic
delations.)
dary McClellan, Plaintiff
vs. *
No. 24416
Ulyde F. McClellan, Defendant.
Clyde F. McClellan, whose place of
residence is unknown, will hereby take
notice that the deposition o f Floyd
r, Sprague will be taken before Law
rence J.'M aloney, Notary Public, at
15 1-2 N. Saginaw Street, Pontiac,
Michigan, on the 29th day o f July,
1946, at 9:30 o'clock, A . M, to be used
as evidence in the trial o f the case
Df Mary McClellan vs. Clyde F . Me
Clellan, Case No. 24416/ Common
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio.
M ARY McCLELLAN, Plaintiff
July 12,19, 26,
Harold F. Demann, Attorney,
Dayton Ohio

m

SAVIN G S ACCOUN TS INSURED UP T O $5,000
•MtHiiiHiimiiinivfiiiiiiimtiiiimiHin

W E MAKE G I LOANS TO VETERANS

(WATCH FOR ADDITIONAL DATES),

es
& Savings

any

Xenia, Ohio
Phone 11

11 Green St.

NOTICE

COZY
•

‘

Cakes

The lands and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, Cedarville, O .,

i. and Sat., July 12-13

W est of town (U . S. Route 4 2 ) are now the

nee* Gifford — James Craig

property o f H . A . Tyson.

e W en t T o The Races”
SMITH — PASSING PARADE

n. and M on., July 14-18

Trespassing for any purpose is strictly
forbidden and trespassers w ill be person
ally liable.

Assortment of Pastries

mna Durbin — David Bruce

,A D Y ON A TRAIN”
VS - CARTOON - VARIETY

I. and Thur*., July *74 6

H. A. TYSON
London* Ohio

W. W. Owens
O. L. Allender,

ice Faye — Dana Andrews

“ FALLEN ANGEL”
S OF TUB B A Y <— CARTOON
|

tinned. ..12 qt. Strainer style 75c |ip

A ll sizes o f belts for your home power machines as well
as belts for various'farm machines. Inspect pur fine.

GRINNELL

r .... .

Proprietors

I I
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■
■
■
■
■
*
■
■

ON THE FARM

e
e

Phone 4-4894

.. LIME & FERTILIZER SPREADERS

H ARRY HAVERTY, M’g ’r.

mmmm

■
e

CECIL A R Y

Phone 6*2344

^

— DEERING

IIIIIIIIRIII

U

e

Ary’s Green House

— AND—

McCORMICK

M

FUNERAL FLOWERS

Sm us for Baskets or Party Decorations. Our selection
w ill please you Please order by Phone.

'

Vernia Matthews, Jamestown, has |
been named county dog warden to suc
ceed the late Alvin Shadlcy, county i
commissioners announced Monday. He |
has been serving as deputy warden
under Shadley during his illness. The j
appointment is fo r •the rest o f the
year.

............... .

M

PASSENGER TRUCK & TRACTOR TIRES

COUNTY DOG W ARDEN NAMED

THEATRE

I

! POTTED PLANTS

C U T FLOWERS

CHURCH OF GOD
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
R.
C.
FREDERICK, Pastor
CHUIICH
Sunday
Services—
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister
10 A. M.'Devotional.
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M., Supt.
10:30 A , M. Jr. Church School and
Arthur B. Evans.
message,
,
“ The Ministry o f Angels” .
,. i
11 A . M. Question and. Discussion.
YPCU 7 P.M. Subject, “ Paul Con
11:30 A. M. Denediction.
fronted by Christ” . Leader, Harold
6:45 P, M, Y . P. Service.
Stormont.
7:45 y . M. Evangelistic Service.
. Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:45 p.m.
Midweek Service Wednesday even
The YPCU ‘ Synodical Conference
'
will be held in Hanover College, Han- ing 7:45 P. M.

The Pantry, operated by'Lloyd Con-farr, will move shortly into a room in
the form er Bird, building,, which Mr.
Confarr recently purchased. Many im
provements have been made and n’ew
equipment will be installed. Reports
ore that “ Isaly’, a Columbus company
will open a lunch roOm and ice cream
station in the Ridgway room, when it
is vacated by Mr, Confarr.

»

I

how to keep
CORSAGES

The one and only magnetic milker

Mr. and-Mrs. Cv B. Schroeder and
three sons o f Racine Wis. spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Greer
McCallister and family. They stopped
here enroute to California where they
Will make their home* The fam ily
is traveling by trailer and plan to
spend a month in making the trip.
Other guests at the McCallister home
for the Fourth were Mr. and Mrs;
Marvin Mumma, Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Roach, Mr; Rex Smoot-and Miss Mar
cella Disbro all o f Dayton. On Sun
day the McCallisters were hosts to a
family reunion. .Those present were
Mrs. Anna Schroeder, mother o f Mr.
Schroeder, who was visiting Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. McCallister, Miss Eleanor
Williams, Mr. and Mis. Lester Barnes,
Mrs. Ruth Watkins and, Betty Jo W a t
kins o f Xenia, Nelson W ebb Barnes of
Cincinnati, Mr. and Mrs. ,Omer Weav
er o f South Vienna, Sgt. and Mrs.
John McCallister o f Fairfield, and Mr,
and Mrs, Clyde M cC allister-of this
place.
•:
•

Hampshire or Berkshire bred gilts,
to be let on shares. Address Box 67,
Cedarville, Ohio.
' '

CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist.Sabbath School 10:00 A . M, Supt.
William Ferguson.
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist.
Subject, “ Jesus and Loyalty to God” .
Preaching 11:00 A . M. Theme,
“ The Life o f a Good Woman’ >
YPCU at 7:30.
The Hanover Spiritual Life Confer-’
ence July 15 to 20.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH THE CHURCH OP TH E NAZARRN E
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
10:00 A . M. Sabbath School, John
. Sunday Servlcea
Powers, Supt.
Sunday SchooJrlOiOO to 11:00 A . M.
Preaching 11:00 A . M. Theme,
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12:00 M.
Sermon by the Rev, Marion Hostetler,
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P, M.
son o f Pl’of. and Mrs. A. J, Hostetler.
Wednesday Service
He is on the faculty o f Westminster
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.'M .
College, Salt Lake City, Utah. There
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru
will also he. Baptism o f children in
fus Nance,
connection with this service.

Joy Evans, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Evans, Ferndale Farm, James,
town Pike was hostess to a group o f
friends Wednesday evening from 6:30
to -9:30 to celebrate her seventh birth
day. Joy received many presents, and
the guests enjoyed an even in g'of fun
climaxeclby refreshments served from
a large table decorated with balloons
and a birthday cake. Fancy hats,
balloons and lollypops served as fa y .
ors. Parents o f those attending were
also entertained by the Evanses.

J

over, Ltd,, next week, July 16.20. Our
society will be represented by six o f
our members.
.
The Dally Vacation Bible S ch o o l,
will bagin Monday, July 16th, meeting
daily for two weeks, from two to fou r
in the afternoon. It is hoped that |
parents and children will realise the
fine opportunity this school will p re
sent to our children, Further an.
nouncement in this paper..

*
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FRIDAY, f f l t y j W

Uniform

DO YOU W ANT

DO YOU W ANT
TO BUY?

.. ' KtSEE

li

■

CEDARVILLE, O H IO

.Real Estate
Service

. U u o a subject* and Scriptur. text. atTfetad. .*Ad aojayrlehtad by Int.roaUonal
Cowell o< B*um<tJU^'S&u«atlon; used by
•pemUeloo,
A

!

4* *»■ 9

KENNETH LITTLE

Complete

Lesson for July 14

. Complete

JESUS AND 8U PREM E
/ ’
LO YALTY TO GOD
/ ”

Auction
Service

PHONE -6.1511

LISSOM TEXT—Exodui 30:38; Joshua
34:18. 22-34; Luke 14:23-37.
MEMORY SELECTION—No man can
larva two masters: for either he wUl hate
the one, and love the other? or else he will
hold to the ene. and despise the other. Ye
cannot serve God and mammon.—Matthew
8:24.

The Rockhold - Taylor C o.,
XENIA, OHIO
E. R . Rockhold

PHONE

271
Carl Taylor

Kenneth-Little

R E ALTO R.

a u c t io n e e r

SALESMAN

Build a HOME
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away
to meet, the necessary down payment when changes,
4

*.

* .3

in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home
building in this area.

;

W e have money to loan on farms at attractive in
terest rates with easy repayments.

If you own a

farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be
■>
glad to consider your' needs.
l>Ki >f

BOY YOURSELF A HOME
t A <t «* : :t- V.;-

i'y

# ' ■*&■

. ' ■■ / ' '

V>

finance your hbme, buying through eur easy payments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

BUY BONDS HEREJ
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4 -6 N . Detroit St.

' A ll Accounts Insured up to $ 5 ,0 0 0

AUTOMATIC GAS RANGES
M

i l t

STANDARDS

t o

w
V
V

"9

.'i
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Naturally women prefer the dean, easily regulated cook .
Ing heat o f Natural Gas, Long the preferred fuel foe
cooking, it la the choice o f 2 out o f 3 women now plan
ning fo r new equipment,

't

Everything you could ask fo r in automatic gas ranges w ill'
soon be available in. a wide choice o f new models built by 20
leading gas range manufacturers. A s the new ranges come o ff
the production lines and appear on display at your favorite
stores, you can select from many brand names the design
features you like best.

■

<.

Whatever your choice In broiler height o r oven she o f
spacing of. top burners, be sure to look fo r tbe "C P " seal o f

The first three commandments,
bring m an into the presence of
God; where he is taught how to
worship God in spirit and in-truth,
“ The first com m andm ent (Exod.
20:3) bids us worship God exclu
sively; the second ( w . 4-6) bids us
worship him spiritually. The first
.commandment fo r bids us to wor
sh ip false gods; the second forbids
;us to worship the true God. under
false form s” (F arrar),
v We shall- lose much of the. value
o f our lesson if we confine the' ap
plication o f it to Israel. We m iss
the point if we. think only of the
gods of wood and stone which, the
heathen worship and fail ,to apply
the truth to any and all Idol wor
ship o f our day.
.
'
■ The loyalty to God. o f which our
lesson text teaches m ay be sum
marized in' four words. It is; a loy
alty o f
x
I. Purpose (Exod. 20; 3).
Jehovah means, “ 1 will be what
I will be,” or MI am that I am ,”
(Exod.^ 3:14). His very name decla res“ God to be the self-existent,
eternal one; How infinitely gracious
th en .is,th e use of the word “ thy”
in Exodus 10:2! He—the great I
AM—is m y God, a personal God,
It must be our constant purpose to
worship him only.
There are m any things concern
ing which we do not speak dogmat
i c a lly . There are even Christian
doctrines about which spiritual and
earnest men m ay honestly differ,
> but regarding God we say with ab
solute assurance and com plete exclusiveness—there is but one true
God. If he is what he claim s to be,
if God is not to be declared to be
a liar, then it Is beyond the realm
o f possibility that there could be
any other God.
) Hear it, men and women of Amer' ica who in an enlightened’ land and
age bow down in heathenish wor
ship “ before the god of gold, the
god o f seif, the god o f wine, the
god o f success, the god of fam e,
the goddess of pU-r sure, the god of
licentiousness.” The one true God
- says, “ I am Jehovah. . . . Thou shalt
have no other gods before m e.”
U . Perform ance (Exod. 20:4-6).
What Is in the heart must show
in the life. The second com mand
ment calls for the undivided devo
tion and worship of man.
It
expressly , forbids idolatry in any
form . The injunction is twofold. (1)
Men are forbidden to make any
m aterial likeness which to them
represents a being to be worshiped.
It matters not whether it be an
im age o f what men believe God to
be Uke, or the im age o f an angelic
being, a heavenly body, ' in fact,
"anything that is in the heaven
above,” or on the earth, such as a
m an or anim al; or under the wai
ter, such a s a fish. (2) I f such ob
je cts have been m ade either by our
selv es o r others w c m ay not bow
down to them, nor render any serv
ic e to them. Let us all examine ou r'
religious cerem onies and practices
in the light o f God’s commandment. 1
Observe that obedience to this
com m and brings rich blessing to
’ 'thousands” (v. 6), whereas dis
obedience is a curse not only to the
m an who disobeys, but also to his
descendants.
H f* Prom ise (Josh. 24:16, 22-24).
Before the aged leader o f Israel
cam e to the clorc o f his life he
called leaders of. the people, whom
he had led in the taking of the
Prom ised Land, and urged them to
continue in the way of faith and loy
alty to God.
They prom ised rather readily, but
he m ade clea r to-Hhem that God
was not Interested in -lip service,
They were to prove their promise
by putting away all strange gods,
T h if’ they agreed to d o .' Wherein
tipsy failed, they suffered defeat,
and wherein they kept their prom
ise, God blessed them, We may
(earn from ^thelr experience,
IV , P ractice (Luke 14:25-27),
It is not always necessary to
choose between our natural affec
tions for those neat* to us and our
loyalty to Christ, but if the time
com es for that decision, Christ must
com e first without question and
without hesitation (cf. Matt; 10:37).
The word “ hate” (v. 26) does not
carry with it any thought o f m alice
or pergonal dislike, We know from
other scriptures that we are to hon
or our father and our mother
(Exod. 20:12). The one who fails
his own is declared to be Worse than
an infidel (I Tim , 5:8),
The poimit is that no personal loy
alty or responsibility is to stand in
the way o f our devotion to Christ.
Our own lives must be counted as
a glad sacrifice to him as we take
ajr our cr o s s -4 n the crucifixion o f
Self-will and devotion to his will
Cs m GaL 3:201 6:14),

Dr. B. SHW ARTZ
OPTOMETRIST

_ By HAROLD L. LUNDQUUIT,
D,
i
O f 111* Moody Bible Instilotk of Chicago, r
JUlt&Md by W «»t«m N t wapaptr Union. f5

D o Y ou N eed Insurance?
■
>
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TO SELL?

If So

F or Sale—Sellars White Kitchen
cabinet and breakfast set to match.
Table and four chairs.
Mrs, Oscar
Bailey, Pone 6-2151 or 6.1371.

ACCURATE SCIENTIFIC EYE EXAMINATION
.

JOE GORDON

Correction o f Soil
Compaction Urged

.«■

Auctioneer
AH 'Types o f Public Sales

Deep Plowing and
• Fertilization Needed

y

Announces the opening o f his office at I ?
Osborn, Ohio. Phone 8-8560
. Office Hours— 9 to 12 A , M.

Phone. 6-1522

Evenings b y Appointment.

Main St,,

1 to 6:80 P, M.
Closed Wednesday A fternoon

H eavy farm equipment used in
plowing and preparing land for
crops and hi cultivating and har
vesting operations later, is .harming
the structure o f some heavy tex
tured soils and shutting off ventilar
tion needed fo r the roots of growing
crops, according to D r.-G eorge N,
H oller, agronomist at Purdue uni
versity,
, Soil, either d ry or wet, is com 
pacted b y the weight o f tractors and
other heavy equipment to a depth of
18 to 24 inches, p r , Hoffer pointed
out.' Present plowing and cultiva
tion practices are largely ± limited
to 6 or .8 inch depths as originally
determined b y light weight imple
ments drawn b y m ules o r horses.
“ Ventilation requirements of a
good soil with a high organic m at
ter content, are based on file escape
ofNapproximately. 1,100 cu bic feet of
carbon dioxide gas daily, from each
acre, in a corn o r tomato field dur-

List Us equlb you now with the tire that

I
Stoeks are

rolling in — see us t o d a y !

Y ou may have to buy some things "blind” these days— but not the
new B.F. Goodrich Silvertown tire! It's been tested' and proved by
.millions o f miles o f carefully recorded tests and millions more miles
o f consumer driving.
/
When you buy B.F.Qoodrich you know what you’re getting. Y ou ’re
getting the new wider,, flatter, "road-level” tread that gives you more
rubber where you need it— on the road.’ M ore rubber to drive.'on,
more rubber to stop on,
W d TERMS THAT ))
more rubber to share th e.
'PLEASE ON 1
wear.
THIN6S J
' Perhaps we have your size,
YOU '
in stock— if not, an order
,NE2D
laced now means earliest
5lelivery.
d<

C arbon‘dioxide released daily at
the above rate* will provide car
bon fo r plants yielding at 80 bush
els per acre.

ing the growihg;season,” Dr, Hoffer
declared. “ A t the same tim e the j
entry o f approximately 4,000 cubic
feet o f air into the soil daily is nec
essary to support this combustion
o f the decomposing organic matter.
• “ Thus. changes in the com paction
"of the soil from 6 to 12.or 18 inches
in depth due to heavy equipment,
interfere with these gas exchanges,
and often contribute to the creation
of oxygen deficiencies that result In
the suffocation o f the roots; o r in
the possible accumulation of' carbon
dioxide and other m aterials toxic to
the roots,” .
,
t
Correction o f these soil com pac
tions which occur immediately be
low the plow furrow lies very prob
ably in the use of. deeper plowing
equipment. One new type o f plow;/]
breaks tbe com pacted soil in the 6 !
to 12 inch zone and permits better 1
aeration and the deeper placement
of fertilizers.

#0 lb t Mtu> B. F. Goodrich ratlin quiz “ D etect -and C ollect"
with Lew ltb r et M. C. Oft ABC network, Thursday evening.

M e e t - W in g S ta tio n ,
Xenia Ave.

CHARLES HICKMAN

Phone 6.1000

A erosol Bomb Suited
/ For Farm Buildings

.

F iiil

V a lu e

f o r

Y o u r

.

-

a n d

D o lla r !

There’s a commonly used ex
pression: “ You get just what
you pay for,” This applies to
PRINTING just the saine as
- DDT aerosol bomb used to kill
.files and other Insects as weU as
germ s in dairy b a m .

•>

most anything else you buy.
Good PRINTING

Getjid-oOhe_fiie»j»nd.xoy? cow*.

will give m ore milk. Get rid ot thk
flies and your hens will lay m ore
eggs. Two wartime developments
will make this possible, DDT, the
nfew insecticide and the aerosol
bom b, the new insecticide dis
penser, ares the answers.
A small cylindrical metal contain
er with a valve on top, the bomb
contains concentrated insecticide
dissolved in Freon. Freon is a liq
uid under pressure; when the valve
is opened to release the pressure,
the Freon> expands, changes to a
gas and escapes from the bomb,
carrying the insecticide with it.

can’ t be
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Alfalfa and cereal grass c a n .b e
stored with little loss o f carotene
if they are autoclaved, pressed into
blocks, afld the blocks sealed with
flexible wax, according to the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. While expert*
slve, it offers possibilities for vita*
min supplement* such as alfalfa leaf
meal of dried cercal grass. No oth
e r satisfactory method has been
found to conserve th e carotene in
forage#.
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C trtlfitd PerfitrnuMc*. The little "CP** In a d rd e Idoottfes
die new automatic gas ranges built to rigid standards o f
safety, efficiency and kitchen performance and pre-tested la
world-famous laboratories. It Is your unbiased guide to the
utmost in cookery satisfaction with economical Natural Gas.
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WANTED!
Full time or p«r$ time laborers.
Handy men. Welders. A c&rpentdr.
Blacksmiths, first class Machinists
and helpers,

UNIVERSAL ATLAS
CEMENT COMPANY,
OSBORN, OHIO

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FO R

W e Solicit Your
Next Printing O rd
er
1
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EXPERT
SHOE

MAN

One capable o f running a good
volume department, Good salary
and commission. Must have USES
referral.

Soar** Ktoebuck Jfc €t»*
Springfield, Ohio
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